
0EN-C9ENT STORE
628 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Come to our store f JT B1RGAINSÇ. when in Augusta.5 Read these prices;
.. Special Bargains :. 36 inch wide sheeting 5c jard; yard wide Sea Island 5c

yard; good quality drills 5c yard ; first-class Checks and Plaids at Ho yard; all
oiled coloied Calico to go at 5c yd; 6>¿c Waists and Dres3 Outing at 5c. 10c
Black Sateen cut to 8c; all 25c Table Domestic cut to 15c and regular 50c goods
.at 25c

Hen's Pants from 45c to $2.60 pair; Men's Suits from $2.50 to $7.25 nuit; Boyf¬
and Children's Suits from 65c to $1.98 snit; Men's Overalls from 25c to 49c pair

XJxidL©irw©»2r.
'100-Dozen Ladies 40c Vests cut to 22c; 300 dozen heavy 50c Jersey Ribbpd

Vests to goat 25c; Men's heavy Shirts cut from 40c to 25c; extra soft finish

Shirts and Drawers cut from 75c to ol}¿ each.
Beut values in Suspenders on the market for the money.

LADIES' SHI KT WAIST: 1C00 Percale Waists for 24c; lot of Summer

Skirts cut to. 24c;- heavy Fail Skirts for 82c.
Our Shot Stock cant be beat, Childrens 10c np; Womens 93c up and Men's

froa $1.00 to $1.75 for best Calf or Vici Dress Shoe.
*- LARGE STOCK OF TINWARE AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

We cai. «ave you-money on everything we sell. Call to see us

A. M. THOMAS, Proprietor.
'628 Broad Street, - Augusta, Ga.

Wagons Buggies
1 FURNITURE.
';. Large Shipmen rs of the bp-1 makes of wagons ahd buggies
. .I just received. Oar stock of furniture, housefurnishiugs ie

j complete. A Large stock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. AU calls for our Hearse prompt¬
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar-

' gm of profit. Call to see me,. I will save you
raone£- > g 5 :_

* 151*- * i * * .* * 3 *3 * * * * * *
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GEO. I*. COBB

johnston, South Carolina.

Farrand
Organs

The Bese in ¿he world. The
Factory does three quarters
of a million dollars worth of
business a year.
* Qualify considered thev are

tefe^TjHEAPEST ORGANS
made. Over fifty now in
stock. Terms accommodat¬
ing. Write me before buying
elsewhere. Other magnifi¬
cent organs in appearance
at Forty-Five Dollars, with
stool and box. Freight paid

J. A. Holland,
NINETY SIX, S. C.

FhiladelpJiiaDentalParlors,
n^y'l ' 722 Broadway, Angosta, Ga.

Ño more dread of the dental chair.
Teeth extracted br*the latest scientific methods.

^J^BK^Ä^lilÄJB 'or the painlet/ extraction of teeth is absolutely
'< ^WTK^Pt^&nflC painless and harmlei-s No sleep producing ageni

.r; ¿ocainV"applÍ6d to ihs gums. No bad rest lt« follow. Wo are notoom-

jeSinffwitb cheap dentist or cheäp dentist establishments; but with first
class dentists, at prices less than tbat charged by them. Why pay more

]i Whtn we do the best work, baye the mest ski lied operators in each depart-
5 séant»the best equipped office in the city, use the best modern methods for
y painless -extraction of teeth, and guarantee to please you. We are the only
^<#ptist;in Aaguata using this new method for the painless extraction of
"tsitb;'"Gold Crowns and Teeth without plates at low prices. Gold Fillings,
jAmálg^ffit Silver and CeiDcnt at reduced prices. Our common sense prices
andSatisfactory workhave established the lergeet and best dental practice in

' ih4 aoutb. This is the only first class, up-to-date dental office in the city. We
kaye no comretio.-s. We eau tell you exact ly what your work wi!', ostby a

free examination. 17sOffices in the United States.

justs Office, 722 Broadway, Dr. G. W. Shackeford,
'.AOJ0 **exi door toJ* B' Woite'8 Store, Manager

Office boors : 8 a m, to 9 p m. Look for our signs
W. J. Rutherford. R. B. Morris-

W. J. Rutherford & Co
MANUFACTURER OF

AND DEALER IN
Cement, Plaster* Hair, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,

Ready Roofing and other Material.

2 ; ; Write Us For Prices.
j £10 Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

"j&ngnsta, o £>d iiiv/ Georga#
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Receiving From
Day To Day

Shipment of toy wagons, goat wagons, goat
carts and harness, velocipedes, tricycles, shoo-
flys, etc., fdr the holiday-season. A large and
varied line of beaver and.. plusn carriage robes,
horse blankets. Fine and.medium priced whips
and crops. Genuine imported riding saddles and
roídles, i

Trunks, Satchels, and Suit Cases. Call and
inspect goods wnich it is a pleasure and delight
to show, fr

H. H. COSKÉRY,
Broad St. Augusta,'Ga.

&0J ESTIATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS

Tin Roofing, Galvanized Iron Cornice)
Sheet Metal W rk. Sky Lights, Etc.

¿s&S.:stoves, Raufieg, antola, Tilling Orates, Tin Plate, Galvanize]
.., -lt&Zy Copper, Zinc, Solder, Eave Troughs and Conductor Pipes, Roof-j

* S "Ä"*0^ Sheathing Papers.
""Itepairing promptly done.

Augusta Ga.'1009 Broad St.

Holding Up a Bank.
Perhaps the first Confederate bank

raided by Union soldiers was one at
Charleston, Va., as Milroy was making
bis way up the Shenandoah valley.
"Bumming" was in Its Infancy then,

but a dozen of the fellows found them¬
selves ahead of the army and resolved
to strike for a big stake. They made
a sudden attack on the towc at day¬
light and then dashed In and made for
the bank. They broke In the door with
an ax, obliged the banker to unlock his
safe and something like $600,000 was

carried away as they retreated.
A day later they bundled up $100,000,

strapped it on the back of an old lame
mule and hired a farmer to deliver the
"wealth" to General Milroy in person.
Accompanying the money was a note,
which advised the general to bribe the
Confederates to keep ahead of him and
do no fighting. As his military maneu¬

vers had been checkmated right along
and his reputation was under a cloud,
it was a hard shot at him. The story
got to Washington and was commented
on by President Lincoln, and lt has
been asserted that the president's lev¬
ity caused the general to tender his
resignation.

Electric«! Fishes.
The electrical fishes do not belong to

any one class or group-some are found
In fresh water, while others Inhabit the
sea.- They possess two distinct types
of electrical organs. One closely relates
In structure to muscle, as found In the
torpedo, gymnotus and skate, while the
other presents more of the characters
of the structure of a secreting gland,
as illustrated by the electrical organ
of the thunderush. Both types are

built upon a vast number of micro¬
scopical elements, each of which ls
supplied with a nerve fiber. These
nerve fibers come from large nerves

that originate In the nerve centers,
brain or spinal cord, and in these cen¬

ters are found special large nerve cells,
with which the nerve fibers of the
electric organs are connected and from
which they spring. Yet the electricity
ls generated in the electric organ itself.
In these animals there are specialized
organs for the production of electricity
on an economical basis far surpassing
anything yet contrived-by man.-Amer¬
ican Inventor.

Prepared For the Worst.
Mr. Brown's enemies say that there

ls nothing else in the world he enjoys
so much as finding fault and putting
other people In the wrong. When en¬

gaged In this pleasing occupation, be
loses all hold on a sen.se of humor,
which ls none too keen at other times.
Not long ago he aud his wife were

taking a trip through the White moun¬

tains, and nt one place they were to be
called at half past ñ h) the morning to
take an early train. Mr. Brown wak
ened first und after a glance nt his
watch fell >ack on lils pillow with a

groan that frightened his wife out of
her siumbera.
"Here lt is ou the tick ol' half past.
V grumbled Mr. P.rowii in response
to his wife's troubled-questions, "and
If they don't call us within live min¬
utes we shan't have time enough to

get dressed and eat breakfast. But it's
no more than I expected."

LoeklnK HIN Door.
A Philadelphia traveling mau was on

a business trip through Alabama and
one night found himself stranded lu a

wretched little town with only one

slipshod, miserable hotel. His "room"
for the night was the end of a hall,
with a sheet hung up to screen, him
from view. lu the middle of the night
he woke up with his head hanging out
over one end of his cot and his feet
over the other, while a violent draft
was blowing the hanging sheet in all
directions. Ho called for the house¬
keeper. "What do you want with the
housekeeper':" came a voice from some¬
where In the darkness. "I want a pa¬
per of pins to lock my door with."

I selena Parchases.
Two eminent French gentlemen, who

were great friends, used to rel::te an

amusing story of their Impecunious
days. Neither fame nor fortune had
come to them, but they were always
,hopeful. The years had weighed heavi¬
ly enough upon .hiles, however, for
him to have become entirely bald. One
day Alphouse met him with a beam
lng countenance and cried gayly
"What do you think. Jules? I have
been-buying a strong box!" "Then, Al¬
phonse," replied Jules firmly, "I shall
buy a hairbrush!"

A Babstltate Watch Crystal.
Did you ever smash your watch crys¬

tal Just when you could not possibly
replace lt? When it happens again,
?hake out the broken glass, open the
little rim that holds lt-the bezel-lay
ever the face a piece of tissue paper
and abut the bezel. This will save the
bands from catching in things and not
interfere with the. going.

IWell Posted.
"What course should a lawyer pur¬

ina when called on to defend a man
Whom he knows to be guilty?" asked
tba examiner of the applicant.
The examined scratched his head a

moment and answered, "Charge bim
double, of course."

Made Op For It Then.
"How did you discover that Van Ma¬

jor was one of the no breakfast advo¬
cates?"

"I Invited bim out to lunch with
me."-Cincinnati Times-Star.

His Jubilee.
Jackson-Your neighbor appears to

have failed a good many times.
Wilson-Just twenty-four times. The

next one .will be bis silver bank¬
ruptcy.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys*

Unhealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Blood.

All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil¬
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work. .

Pains, achesand rheu¬
matism come from ex¬
cess of uric acid In the
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as thoughthey had heart trouble, because the heart is
ovejwycftoflg Jn pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned PJ<W>d through veins and arteries.

It used i§ be çons^f«4 tbftt only urinary
troubles were to be traced to th« kidneys,
but now modern science proves thai nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin¬
ning in kidney trouble.

Il you are sick you can make no mistake
by firs* doctorlnif your kidneys. The mild
and the extraord nary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. 11 stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures' »f the most distressing cases
and ts sold on its merits
by all druggists I n fifty-
cent and onc-dol ar siz¬
es. You may luve a
sample bottle bjr mall Home of swamp-Root
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have -Kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
fr Co,, Binghamton, ti. Y, '

j GEMS IN VERSE j
. . ? ? ;.o

Women's Rights.
"Let women In the kitchen stay,"
So says a youth's oration,

"While men reserve the ballot's power,
Make laws and rule the nation."

Bat soon he sees a lovely maid
With manners most entrancing;

Her ..eyes, her smile, her dulcet tones
Set all his pulses dancing.

Lo, at her feet he humbly sues.
While she seems half unheeding.

"Queen of my heart, your slave I'd be!'
How changed ls now his pleading!

So gallants woo, so girls are won.
The truth you may discover;

A woman's dearest right instill
That man shall be her lover.

-Neille Frances Milburn in Housekeeper.

A Ballade of Protest.
I like full well our modern ways;
Of late inventions fond ám I.

These are the wondrous, glorious days;
I'm glad last year I did not die!
Today great steamships quickly ply

'Twixt this and lands beyond compare.
But for one ancient thing I sigh;

Give me an old time love affair.

They sing today the modern days
That none of old had sense to try,

And there are, too, the modern plays
And buildings tall that reach the sky,
More wondrous is the modern He,

Unknown to ancient folk; I swear
I love Improvement; but, my, my,

Give me an old time love ."iffalr.

The telegraph, that lifts che haze
From things remote and brings them

nigh,
Is something that would make one gaze
Who lived in days departed. Why
Should one object that wondrously

His words go hurtling through the air?
Though useful things I'll not decry,

Give me an old time love affair.

Sweetheart, forget the modern tie
That binds you in convention's snare.

Forget these modern methods; ne!
Give me an old time love affair!

-Theodosia Garrison in Ainslee's.

The Way of lt.
Wouldst live? Then suffer much!
Drink deep the draft of pain.
He has not lived or he has lived in vain
Who knows not sorrow, has not reit the

touch
Of pity for another, weary strife.
False guided hopes and love.
These things are life.

Wouldst hope? Look not behind
But step upon the past to higher things
And seek the sunshine. Upon fortune's

wings
You may yet soar, and fortune can be

kind.
Why not? All life is change.
To all who truly hope
Naught is too Btrange.

Wouldst dream? Look In the west!
Drink in the glories of the dying day
Where cloudy headlands dot tlie glowing

bay.
Where lie the heavenly "Islands of the

Blest!"
There love ls true, and things are as

they seem.
And all is good and fair;
"Pis sweet to dream!

Wouldst rest? Keep conscience clear
Do well thy work nor heed the hurrying

throng
That tempts aside or bars the way. Be

strong:
Keep faith: go bravely on. .without a

fear
In consclo.ua virtue. They alone know

rest
Who labor long and well
And do their best.

-Sarah P. Byrnes In Boston Transcript.

The Brown Earth.
We spurn the dust beneath our feet,
What time we linger-one brief day;

The steeds of destiny are licet;
They whirl us swiftly on our way.
We live, laugh, love, and then we pray;

A church bell tolls its requiem slow.
Brown earth, thCuyh scorned by human

clay.
Into thy depths all men must go!

The flower spreads Its fragrance sweet
And sings a silent song of May.

Its advent Joyfully we greet;
We pluck lt In our wanton play
Nor reek that once a seedlet lay

In thy cold clusp, and even so.
Brown earth, the law we must obey;

Into thy depths all men must go!

The mold of emperors will meet
The dust of God's unknown array;

A universal winding sheet,
Nor sage nor. serf can tell thee nay.
A moment o'er thy face we stray

Ere fate resolves the dice to throw,
And then, brown earth, .{he price we

pay;
Into thy depths all men must go!

Sand In the hourglass, slip away;
We cannot stem the fateful flow.

Brown earth, we tremble 'neath thy
sway;

Into thy depths all men must go!
-William F. Kirk in Milwaukee Sentinel.

Men That Mothers Make.
Show me that boy who nightly bows at

mother's knee to pray,
Who wears her golden precepts In his

heart,
Who lays his hand in hers and seeks her

counsel day by day,
Whose path In life from hers lies riot

apart.
And thus his horoscope I'll cast:
"His name will live among the last."

Show me the youth whose good iight arm
encircles mother's form,

Whose lips fear not to kiss her faded
cheek,

Who lives for her to shield her and pro¬
tect herfrom all harm.

Who comforts her when she ls old and
weak,

And in the coming years I see
A man for all eternity.
Show me the man whose life la pure,

that man who claims success;
Show me that man who treads the ways

of fame.
That man whose deeds adorn the nome of

truth and uprightness,
Whose soul knows not the tarnished

blush of shame,
And In his glory thus arrayed
Behold a man that mother made.
-Lawrence Porcher Hext in New York

Press.

Before and After.
"I'd care not for honors or wealth," he

said,
"If your love should prove a He.

I'd care not for pleasure or health," he
said;

"I d chiefly desire to die."

"I'd care not for home or for friends," she
said;

"Life's Joys would seem a Jest.
When your passion wavers or ends," she

said,
"I shall seek for eternal rest."

Yet today he digs deeply in Nome, they
say.

And in politics out there he wins.
She.rules In a Brooklyn home, they say.
And rocks n cradle of twins.

-Channing Pollock In 8t. Louis Repub.
He.

Reason.
"Here's an Interview with a man

whose name is withheld, lt says, for ob¬
vious reasons. Now. I don't soe any
reason."
"Oh, that's perfectly obvious."
"Well, what ls it?"
"There's no such man."-Detroit Free

Press.

Fhe Coquette.
There's room for more sweet charity
In Jennie's mode of treating me.
For instance, is it proper when
She tells me I may call at ten

To keep me walting until three?

I know ghe doesn't mean to be
Unkind; that ¡I) her dear heart she
Holds some regard f(j? me, but then

There's room for ínuip.
That heart of hers so fancy free
fa big ap any heart could be.
Voa bi<j. indeed, I fear. Though Jen
Lets lodgings there to many men,

She spares no pains ¿o lei .us see
There's room for more.

-T. A. D. in Catholic Standard SOO
Times.
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ABSOLUTELY ÇUftED.
HERMIT SALVE,

28 AND SO CENTS A BOX.
Sold by all Drugirlsts. Take no other.

Old Family Remedy 25 years.

A CORN PRIZE.
The Iowa State Trophy to Be Con¬

tented For Annually.
The cut shows the Iowa state corn

trophy, valued at $450, to be presented
by Will C. Whiting for the best speci¬
men of corn grown In the state of Iowa
in 10(13, the corn to be used as an ex¬

hibit at the Louisiana Purchase expo¬
sition.
The design is of a representative ear

of corn resting on an ebony base. The

COHN TROPHY.

husks of this ear are of sterling silver,
with outer husks turned down to serve

as supports. The ear itself is of gold,
with a hollow cob cavity. The top be-'
lng detachable gives ample space for
holding tlie champion ear of com with¬
in this unique base.
The trophy will be contested for an¬

nually and awarded by judges appoint¬
ed by the head of the department of
agronomy of the Iowa Agricultural col¬
lege.

CATTLE FEEDING.
The Crowd I« Not Rnuiilnx That

Way-Favorable SLSMA.
The cattle feeding pioblem is now

before a great many farmers who have
produced a crop of corn, and the Na¬
tional Stockniau looks at it thus: Farm¬
ers had a hard experience last year
with high priced feeders, dear corn

and an oversupply of fat cattle. They
hesitate to embark again in a business
that is fraught with such risks. It is
bad enough to lose one corn crop, but
a serious matter to risk losing two.

Sheep feeding paid better last year,
and the price of grain is attractive. In
the face of all this will it pay to feed
cattle? That is a question to which
no direct answer can bo given, but cer¬

tainly the outlook is much better than

it was last year.
Feeders are cheaper by at least $1.50

per hundredweight, au important dif¬
ference. Last year they were entirely
too high; this year they can bc had at
a reasonable price. And this ls a car¬

dinal point in thc matter: If feeders
cannot be bought right it is seldom
wise to feed. The price of corn is high,
but there is no reason to expect it to
be higher than it was last year be¬
cause a g^ood many people expect to
sell it. Still others may be forced to
sell lt instead of feeding it. Money is
very tight now, and banks are not
lending any more than they can help,
a fact that may tend to restrict feed¬
ing operations and at the same time to

enlarge selling of corn.
But perhaps the most hopeful sign

of all to the prospective cattle feeder
is the fact that the crowd is not run¬

ning his way. A year ago everybody
wanted to feed cattle. Many were

burned and dread the fire now. Today
sheep seem to be very popular, but
there is no great rush into cattle. All
of these things are more favorable for
the beef producer than the circum¬
stances of last year, but still it is Im¬
possible to say that cattle feeding ls
to be a paying business. Signs favor
lt, however.

?Watermelon Wilt.
North Carolina watermelon growers

want Secretary Wilson to find a rem¬

edy for a disease which has played hav¬
oc with the watermelon Industry in
the state this year and ls likely to be
more prevalent another season. It is
known among growers as "watermelon
wilt" and ls cutting down seriously the
fruit raised and in many cases reduc¬
ing the crop to absolutely nothing. It
has been more destructive this year
than ever before, and lt has been as¬

serted tune and again that lt cannot be
cured or even wholly prevented. The
wilt ls readily recognized. The leaves
first drop, as though they were suffer¬
ing from want of moisture, rapidly wilt
and soon die, the runner lying with the
leaves. Soon the whole plant is dead.
Upon cutting the main taproot across

near thc surface of the ground such
plants are found to present a yellow
color, making a distinct contrast with
the white color of the healthy plants.
The disease ls not caused by insects,
but by a very small microscopic germ.
This germ is able to 'ive in the soil for
a considerable length -of time, and if a

field suffers from thu wilt this year lt
would bc folly to plant lt with melons
again next year or the year after.-
Country Gentleman.

Young men Boon give and soon forget afr
fronts:

Old age is slow in both. Addison»

have been grown by thousands of sat¬
isfied customers for over fifty years.

I They are as good as can be procured any-
where in thr world. At thc prices listed in
our catalogue we deliver gouds to you FREE
of express or mail charges.

VicR's Garden
1 (Si Floral Guide

for Î903

Valuable to everyone who plants seeds,
VJ whether it's only a flower bcd or an

f] immense farm. It is not a mere cata-
1 logue, but a work ol refcrenc^, full ofj
I profitable information. A booh of over
loo illustrated pipes. Free, if you

jjmention this paper. Writs for it.

Farmer's IIc*sieZî»ooIï
A valuable reference book that tell* all about
the culture and c:ire of crops, preparation of
land, fertilizing, spraying, etc. Sent FREE if
desired.
JAMES VICK'S SONS

Rochester, New York

V-.

HOW SLEEP MAY BE WOOED Wr,
ffovemeuta of the Feet Will Qaiet

the Nervouo Brain.

Most of tbe ineutal devices for woo-

ng sleep have failed because they have
îearly always tried to resort to "local _
reatment." In other words, they buve 9
nade a homeopathic attempt to stop
Linking by thinking about something
>lse, a process which might also be |
jailed "elimination by substitution." 3
3ut ail thinking, spontaneous or fore- fl(
Kl, draws more or less blood to the
wain, prevents deep Inhalations and
jars the gate to the kingdom of dreams.
\.ny device, on the other hand, which
¡viii make one take deep, long breaths ffíl
ipontaneously, the Invariable forerun¬
ner of sleep, may be counted upon aa a

genuine remedy for insomnia. Even
leep breathing which is forced ls bet- ?
;er than any purely mental attempt to t
¡vin sleep, but if tbe deep breathing j
:an be produced involuntarily one is)
iure of a passport to Nodland. £
After several nights of experiment f

:o this desired end the writer decided ä
:o apply the principle adopted by the I *

masseurs, who begin their manipula- f,
:ion3 "at the point farthest from the j; .

ieat of difficulty," which In the case:
)f insomnia would be the feet Lying | i

m the right side, with the knees to-S
gether and considerably flexed, tbe¿
rictim of insomnia should begin to jj
pedal both his feet slowly up and fl
3own, with the movement entirely In Fl
[he ankles. The pedaling should keep S
time with the natural rhythm of res-H
? ¡rat ion and be continued until it lsS
followed by deep and spontaneous a

breathing. j

Several people who have tried this
remedy report that involuntary deep
breathing Invariably begins before j
they have pedaled up and down a

3ozen times. In obstinate cases of lc- I
somnIa the patient may need to keep
ap " the pedaling two or three minutes '

Dr even more, with intermissions, If |
necessary. The treatment nay nlao be I
varied by moving the feet alternately 9
instead of simultaneously, though thea
latter method bas proved the more fl ¡
speedily efficacious in the cases known J,,
to the writer. The explanation of tbe I
result obtained is probably simple. It
The blood is pumped from tbe bead, ll
and with the removal of brain tension I
a general relaxation follows, with a ie-H
quent deep respiration and Ita result-fl
lng sleep.-Good Housekeeping.

WHAT THE MOON CAN TELL

A clear moon Indicates frost
A dull looking moon means rain.
A single halo around tbe moon Indi¬

cates a storm.
If the moon looks blgb, cold weather

may be expected.
If the moon looks low down, warm

weather is promised.
The new moon on her back always

denotes wet weather.
A double halo around the moon

means very boisterous weather.
If the moon changes with the wind

In the east, then shall we have bad
weather.

If the moon be bright and clear
when three days old, fine weather is
promised.
When the moon Ia visible in tbe day¬

time, then may we look forward to
cool days.
When the points of the crescent of

the new moon are very clearly visible'
frost may be looked for.

If the new moon appear with Its
points upward, then will the mooth be
dry, but should the points be down¬
ward more or less rain mast be ex¬

pected during the next three weeks.-
American Queen.

Confounding a Doubter.
"This paper says thet they have Jest

deescovered the reemains of a twenty
foot saurian on th' banks of th' Penob-
scot river."
"What's a saurian?"
"I dunno. Guess mebby Ifs one o'

them misprints fer a sardine."
'There ain't no twenty foot sardines."
"Well, there might be the reemains

of one."
"I don't believe it Do yon suppose

anybody'd want ter buy a box of sich
sardines? I guess not."
"You're too dern critical. Ef there ls

th' reemains o' any twenty foot sar¬

dines on th' Penobscot don't you sup¬
pose there might also be tb' reemains
of men big enuff to buy 'em by the
box? You're a atheelst, tbet's what
you are."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Menace to Society.
The Colonel-Well, boys, this Ia my

last night at tbe club. I've got to
be a fearful menace to society, co

there's nothing left for me to do bat
go away and be a hermit for the rest
of my life.
The Chorus-' Thy?
The Colonel-Because I've lived here

so long I know everybody's family his¬
tory.
The Chorus-What of that?
The Colonel-And, confound it, I'tt!

got into the habit of thinking aloud.-§
New York Times.

St. Donata» aa« tko Devil.
Oue of the most famous smiths of

the Weald was St Dunstan, archbish¬
op of Canterbury. Mayfield, in Sussex,
is the site of an ancient archiepiscopal
palace, and here, according to some,
took place the terrific encounter be¬
tween St. Dunstan and the devil. At
any rate, the anvil, bummer and tongs
which are alleged to have belonged to
the saint are still preserved at May
fleld palace.-Gentleman's Magasine.

ïtoorao to Lot.
Mrs. Pangie-Have you secured *

lodger for jour second floor yet Mr
Goslin?
Goslin (horrified)-I haven't beet

looking for a lodger, madam.
Mrs. Fangle-Why, I'm certain my

husband told me you bsd rooms to lei
In your upper story.

The Other Way.
M audi»-So Jack ls engaged, is ho

And is Lucy the bride to beT
Irene-No: she's the tried to Ix».

Askî«d by the Duke of Somerset to
define "the most desirable life," Dis»
raell answered. "A contiuued grand
procession from manhood to the tomb."

Enginesand Boilers,
soo sus

GET OUR PRICES.
Complete Cotton, oaw, Grist, Oil and

Fertilizer Mill Outfits, Gin, Press
(jane Mill.and Shingle Outfits.

1 nihill jr.! riiifj Fcotrry, Furic;
ind Railroad Castings, Railroad, illl
Machinists'and Factory Supplies.
Belting," Packing, fiijecfprs, Pipe

Fittings,Saws, Files, Oilers, iejtc. Wp
.a*t every day. Work 160'Hands.
Foundry, Machine, Boiler,

Press and Gin Works
'S^" Repa is Promptly Done

Lombard Iron Ms & Supply C¿
AI'GUSTA, GA

W«3
Iirvite

four attention to the greatest
ale of WHITE TABLE
CROCKERY that has ever

aken place in Augusta.
More than 67,000 pieces-

i solid car of* 60,000 pounds
he freight alone being$257.52
1000 Fine Decorated Cups and ^su¬

ers at 10 cents.
About ISO doz Phtters from 8 to 14

nc hes at 10 cents each.
No limit you can buy as many a*
ou want
About¿00 dfz Nappies 6, 6, 7, 8,9

,nd 10 inch at 10c each
147 dor 4 in Fruit-Plates at 2>¿e e*cl
196 doz i:akers assorted 5 to 10 inch

0c each, no limit
40 doz Table Pitchers pinte, quarts

» gallons 10 cents.
Sauce Boats IO cent* each.
15 doz Brush Vases 10c each.
8 doz Covered Soip Dishes at 10c
A re* doz 9 pieces Chamber sets ai

1.25 each.

LOOK AT THIS

28 pie¿e Dinner Set* $1.25.
109 piece Dinner $4.57.
M piece Dinner Sets $2.5".
50 piece P.'ain Print Dinner Seta t

4.00.
50 piece Decorated and Gold lined

Jiu uer Sets at $5 00.
4 duz Sugar Dishes af 10c e.ch
2 doz Tea Pots 10ceach.
25 aoz Covered Disl'es g »ort larjr*
ze 25c,
1 lot ab.nit 103 Decorated covered

»¡shes ;jy cents. Tnese covered dish¬
's ¿re really worth $1.00
.About 50doz Wash Bowl-» wor'h 50c
o go at 25 cents.
¿Pitcuera to match Bowl 26c each
3 doz $1.50 covered Slop' Pails at 75c
4 doz Cabinets al 89 cent.".
About \% doz 32.00 Slop ¿art at $1.
1 lot covered Chambers at 35 cents.
675 doz 5 inch PJates 2^ cents each
70 doz cake 5 cents each.
About 2000 dozen White Plates as-

ort cd 6, 7,8, st fi cents each '"

66 d<.z Soup Plates at Vi c each.
898 doz Tea (Jupe a yd' Saucers a

%c each or 25 cents per set
»8 dt.z Card Plates at cents.
10 doz Jumbo Coffee Cup« at 2¿¿c,
About 2*» doz Decorated Plates ai

I) cents eacb.
500 pieces Japanese China worth

louble the price to ga at 10 cents

At
The JTime

Of writing this advertisement w
»ave plenty of every item men-
ioned but OD account of the

Very Low Prices
ve have put on them we do no'

.xpect them to stay very lotog. S«

Come Early
ind do not get disappointed.

Look At These
For Bargains.

8 quart Galvanized Iron Buck-
t 13 cents each .

Galvanized Wash Tub?, 45c, 55t
35 and 75 cents.
Pint Tin Cups 3 cents each.
2 quart Pudding Pans 5 cents.
1 quart milk Pans 5 cents.
2 quart milk Pans 5 cen's.
1 quart covered Buckets 5 cents.
9 inch Jelly Plates 5 cents.
14 inch Baiting Spoons 5 cents.
4 quart Pudding Pans 5 cen**.
3, 6 and 8 quart milk PHUB 10c.
No..8 large size 1 in Wash Ba-

in 10 cuite.
9 inch Pie Plates 3 cents.
1 qjart Coffee Pots 8 cents.

SilOfiS! SHOES!
Ladies' shoes 75c upward».
Men's *hoes 89c upWaids.
Children's shoes 15c upward?.
We cannot describe every iteni

A Shoes that we carry. I'er.u't u

io make t h ie statiment, which we

*u bubstautiate. We are at

No Expense
To Sell Shoes

We simply combine them with
mr immouse stock, therefore be¬
ing at no expense to bandle Shoes
-ve can sell them for less money
than regular Shoe dealers and yet
-this difference goes to our cus¬

tomers

Dry Goods.
Here we are at home fo

our friendst
Checks at 5 oeuU vard.
Better Checks at 8| cents.
Fanay Outing Flannel at 4c.
Good Outing Flauuels 10c.
Very best Spool cotton 25c doz
All the h'adrog Dress Goods at

lowest prices.
f£V*In this brief, advertise¬

ment WÍ* have been able to tell you
>ut a few facts concerning our

bat gains. We want you to

come a^d see
for yourself. We are very sure

rhat you will be surprised at »he
stock.and especially at the price.
Old Santa Claus will make

Iiis headquarters with us this
season.

IUO & III? Broad Street!

Artista' Anachronism*.
Some years ago there was exhib

io London a beautiful picture of ;

eighteenth century interior, perfect .

every detail but one, for on a wall of
the interior was a small picture of a

very up to date locomotive, and In the
same year the writer saw among the
academy pictures a presentment of a

cavalier, evidently walting Impatiently
for his lady to keep the tryst, consult¬
ing a watch which would have done
credit to a twentieth century watch¬
maker, while on another canvas a pen¬
insular veteran, who was fighting his
battles over again for the benefit of ad¬
miring' rustics at the village inn, was

wearing an unmistakable Victoria cross

about forty years before this badge of
valor came into existence.
In bis magnificent picture in the

Royal Exchange of scared Londoners
escaping in boats from the horrors of
the great fire of 166C Stanhope Forbes
Introduced vessels of a type which, lt
is said, the Thames bas never known,
and another artist of repute armed the
children of Israel with guns; presum¬
ably for self protection, while they
were occupied- in gathering manna.-

Stray Stories.

K»«w Whait He Wala. Dolna;.
The affability of a candidate for par¬

liamentary honors bas a great effect
and many a vote ls secured by means
of it But lt would seem that effusive¬
ness and affability are sometimes in»
dulged in for quite a different reason

when mea are wooing a constituency.
An incident lo an east end election
proved this. One of the candidate!
was extremely gushing, and the elec¬
tion agent, when In conversation with
a keen supporter, said:
"It ls a grand Idea, that of Mr.-.

He ls not only oot satisfied with shak¬
ing baods with the voters lo the ordi¬
nary way, but wbeoever be meets them
he grabs both haods and shakes them
effusively."
"I see," said the supporter. "But

don't you think that tbafs rather over¬

doing it?"
"Well, it may look like that," return¬

ed the agent, "but Mr. -knows bis
business, and be knows that so long as
hs holds on to both of their baods bis
watch ls safe."-London Tit-Bits.

A Strikt«« Preac=<5nf»t.
It ls curious bow future events are

occasionally prefigured by some an¬

ticipatory token whlcb, unlike presenti¬
ments and premonitory dreams, makes
perhaps oo impression at the time on

those whom they concern.

Here is a striking example: Ooe of
Charles Dickens' sons, from some

childish oddity of expression in his
large, wondering eyes, was given by
his father the very unique sobriquet of
the "Ocean Specter," by wbleb be was

always called. The great novelist nev¬

er knew of the weird significance bis
playfully bestowed appellation was to
bear, for be himself had been nearly
two years lo his grave at the time bis
little "Oceao Specter,", theo a lieuten¬
ant lo the royal navy, died and was

buried at sea.

A Monument to Folly.
There stands on Chatham bill in Eng¬

land a colossal structure known as

"Jezreel tower." which was erected
some years ago by a religious sect, now
extinct, called Jezreelites. Their leader
preached a faith which promised im¬
mortality to all its believers. Money
flowed into Its exchequers,' and the
Temple of Jezreel was begun "for the
housing cf 144.000 persons who »were

oot to taste death." Before lt was com*

pleted the faith of the Jezreelites re-'
celved a double shock from toe. disap¬
pearance of their money and the death
pf their leader. But the great mass o c v

bricks and iron still remains, a monu¬
ment to latter day credulity.

A P.rcttr Compliment.
Slr William Harcourt, a political ri¬

val but still an admirer of. Disraeli,
once paid a pretty compliment to Lady
Beaconsfield.
He was dining with the Disraelis and

sat beside the hostess, who observed
that he was looking at the picture of a

lightly robed lady on the wall oppo¬
site and said, "lt oughtn't to be allow¬
ed in here, but lt ls nothing to- -the
Venus that Dizzy has up In bis.bed¬
room." "That I can well believe," re¬

plied be with a gallant bow. This was
one of the rare occasions on which Dis¬
raeli smiled.-Meynell's Biography' of
Beaconsfield.

A Cent.

? cent ls a little thing, but In the ag¬
gregate lt ls mighty. We speak of the
"copper cent," but it ls oot entirely
copper. Its composition ls 03 per cent
copper, S per cent tin end 2 per cent
sine. That alloy is lo reality bronze,
and the official name of the cent ls
"bronze." There used to be a copper
cent, but an act discontinuing its coin¬
age was passed In 185?. For seven

years (1837-64) we had a nickel cent
and np to Í857 a copper half cent.

SounoeA Like a Reproof.
A lady in pausing up a church aisle

caught her dress oo a corner of a pew
aod tore lt As the process of tearing
was very audible to the congregation
the feeliogs of the lady may be Imag¬
ined when at that moment the clergy¬
man began the service by reading the
sentence:
"Reod your hearts and not your gar-

menta." ._

2885 Keelev St,,
CHICAGO, ITA,, Oct,, 8,1902,
I »uffered with falling ftnd OOO.*

geetiou of the womb, with severe
paint through the groins. J sqf* ?
tared terribly at the time of inen*
itniatiqn. had blinding headache»
and r auh i ug of blood to the brain,
What to try 1 knew not, for it
ceenied that I bad tried all and
failed, but 1 had never tried Wins
of Cardui, that blested remedy for
tick v. omen. 1 found jt pleasant
to take and loon knew that I had
tfce right medicine. New blood
Mernoo to course through in; veins
and after ming eleven bottles I
wai » well woman,

lfr?t Bush ia now in perfect
health because ihp took. Wine of
Car<|ui for merral d>order¡,

beaches when aU gthpr remedies
Cs>|le>4 ia bring hex r#M Anj
sajfefsr may mm health by tab¬
ing Wise of Ctrdui in her hom*,
The first bottle convínose the pa¬
tient she is on the road to health.

For advice in eases requiring
special direction,, address, giving
îymptonu, "The Ladies' Advisory
Department," The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

W.N&CARDI»
tl


